
St. John, N. B., May 17, 1910.B Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock.

Stylish Clothing 
for Little Men

In Large Variety
Recent arrivals in Boys’ Clothing have made this department the most 

attractive place In town for those in need of suits for little men. The 
materials from which these suits have been made were very carefully se
lected, the linings are good; they are made to stand the wear and tear of 
the robust healthy boy, yet they have an individuality and grace about 
them that marks a boy as a well dressed lad. If you have not been buying 
boys’ clothing at these stores, we Invite you to look this stock through.

$1.98 to $8.50 
2.50 to 6.00 
4.16 to 8.25 
4.76 to 12.00 
45c. to 2.25

NORFOLK SUITS....................................................... » ». ». ».
DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS............................................... ».
DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS WITH EXTRA PANTS ..
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS.................................................................
ALSO BOYS’ EXTRA TROUSERS •............................. ». ».

T XT TT A T7 T?V Tailoring and Clothing, 
U • . 1IÜ II V Hà JL « Opera House Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET

I

I

Irish hand Embroidered Linen Robes
SHAPED SKIRT

The skirt Is partly made. The material for the waist with embroidered Front etc., 4 different designs 
$8.00 each; 4 designs at $8.50 each. Others at $8.95, $9.00, $9.50, $10.00, $13.50 each. A portion of the above 
Robes are In Princess Style.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

MERCERIZED LAWN WAIST PATTERNS 
EMBROIDERED,IHEAVY WHITE EMBROIDERED ROBES, SHAP-

$4.75 $4.75 eachED SKIRT,

Irish Hand Embroidered Linen Waist PatternsMOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER. .. .. «1.50 to «4.50 eachAll new désigné, Large Assortment to chooee from .. ..

P. S. WALKER, WHITE SEQUIN ROBES............ $16.50 to $21.00 )LACE ROBES FOR JUNE BRIDES:—Quite an 
elaborate showing of these dainty Robes in lace de
partment. Price»................. $10.30 to $28.00 each.

•Phone Main 1026.
18 GERMAIN STREET. THE NEW CORSAGE—Black Silk $15.50. In Jetted 

«23.00. Thie Is the laet novelty. Can be used to 
cover the walet of any garment.REAL LACE ROBES..............«33.00, «50.00, «52.75

NEW DRESS NETS In Black, White, Ecru, Fancies. 
All the new shades In Plain Neta. _ _____

NEW FINE CORSET EMBROIDERIES, 30c. to 
«1.10 yard.

LANDING THIS WEEK «1.50 to «4.60 COLORED EMBROIDERED ALL-OVER NETS, 18 
Inchee «1.30. Insertion! to Match.

WHITE ANDQOLD NETSONE CAR PORT LIMONS. 
ONE CAR JAMAICA8.

We make a specialty of this line 
and handle nothing but the beat.

■LACK AND GOLD NETS................*1.50 to «4.60
■LACK AND STEEL NETS..............*1.60 to «4.50

*1.50 to «4.50 NEW PEARLAND BUGLE TRIMMINGS. 
NEW SILK EMBROIDERED GALONS. 
NEW FANCY WAIST NETS.

PRICES REASONABLE. 
-I-ORDER FROM -t-

OOLD AND STEEL NETS
y

-TH LADIES' FANCY BELTS, SPECIAL, 25c. EACH,

Willett fruit C&» MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Wholesale Dealers In
RUITS-AND PRODUCE 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

À • I

•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOURS*, 68 king street
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

t
UINEEDA

Biicuit are mote thin mere sods cracker», Jhey arc a distinct individual 
food article. Brade from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They ate seeled in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers” bom die paper bag 
always lack. They are die nations accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Aek Your Grocer

Garden Tools
It is very Important at this season of the year to give particular 

attention to the Garden.
We have on hand a large assortment of Garden Tools.
Also Garden Sets 30c to $1.00.

Call and See Our Stock

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, M. B.

The Newest Shades of Grey
eluded In our meet recent lot of elegant spring overcoats.
And the fabric», the tailoring, the fit, are ae worthy of commendation aa the down-to«dateneee of the

coloring».
42, 46 and 47 Inch length»— aultable to cover frock eoate, and assuring the correct proportion for the 

height of every 
$16 to $25

ng our customer».
worth the money. }

Some new black overcoats too. Possessing the “custom-made” characteristic» In large degree. You 
will like the way they fit.

$12 to $27.
Suite? We have the spring styles and fabric», properly made. $10 to $28z

man amo

■HALF HOLIDAY MOVEMENT 
GIVEN BIG BOOST YESTERDAY

THE WEATHER.

mM
MARITIME:—Light variable wind» 

line and! moderate!’
Toronto, Out., May 16.—In the west 

today the weather hae cleared and be
come warmer again. A minor dis
turbance from the south west la ap
proaching the great lakes. From the 
lakes to the Atlantic the weather has 
remained fine and moderately warm.

Min. Max.
Hardware firms Concede Employes Additional 

Saturdays in September—Clerks Decide to Or
ganize Citizens’ Day During Exhibition—Other 
Businesses, it is Hoped, Will follow Suit

PAINLESS DENTISTRY4642Winnipeg .. 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound

40 62
7034 Teeth Ailed oi extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All brancha» of dental work 
done In the moat skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., T»l 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

». ». 32 67Loudon .. ..
6336Toronto .. . 

Ottawa ... ». 
Montreal .. , 
Quebec .* .. 
St John .. 
Halifax .. .

36 68
6844
70». 36
6840
6238

the persuasive powers and common 
sense arguments of the hardware 
clerks, dry goods men and other 
pioneers In the movement, merchants 
generally were brought together and 
Induced to Join hands. It remains 
now to be seen whether these July- 
August holiday givers will extend the 
season to the glorious month of Sep
tember. Some think their generosity 
will materialize In a decision of this 
kind and it is stated a quiet move
ment is on foot toward this end.

In celebration of the decision of 
their employers to give them the four 
half holidays extra during September, 
the hardware clerks have unanimous
ly decided to organize a big and 
hustling Citizen's Day during the Do
minion Exhibition, which so 
to be marked on the exhlbltl 
dar of days. This form of apprecia
tion bids fair, according to reports, 
to be something worthy of the intelli
gent clerking fraternity and worthy 
as well of the men whom they In this 
public-spirited way seek to honor for 
their exceptional consideration.

yesterday afternoon 
broad smiles graced the faces of the 
hardware fraternity and St. John be- 

ddenly possessed of several 
enthusiastic boosters more

The Saturday half holiday move-New England Forecast.
Washington, May 16.—Forecast for I ment among the clerks of the city re- 

New England: Fair Tuesday, showers Leived a tremendous boost yesterday
^T.~L0^,hdwin<!,a/ “lght: “*ht When a delegation of the hardware 
to moderate south winds. . 4 .J salesmen were most cordially received 

by the hardware men of the city, in 
their request that the usual summer 
respite of half a day be extended to 
the month of September. This means 
that during June, July, August and 
September, the much appreciated half

âwM<4j e-_ pinhtinn .holiday will be the happy lot of thoseArrested For Fighting. Urf* have the g<KW, fortune to be em.
L. Wlllieen and Nilo Nillson,, a ployed by these public spirited mer-

Swede, got mixed up in a squabble chants.
laat evening on Rodney Slip. They It remains now to be seen whether
were arrested by Sergt. Ross and Offl- Qr not the clerks In the various other
cer Hughes and taken to Central establishments will be favored with

an extension of their half holiday perl- 
" • od. For the laat three summers It has

Picked Up Two Anchors. been the custom to, close most, if not
The steamer Bear River arrived all of the large establishments in the 

yesterday afternoon from Bear River, various lines of business at one o’clock 
She picked up off Digby Gut two an- Saturday afternoons during July and 
chore with chain and buoy and also a August only. Even these eight half 
rock anchor. The buoy is supposed to days have been greatly enjoyed and 
have been placed in the Basin of Ml-1 both employers and employes seemed

ta take a great deal of satisfaction in 
the movement, though at first It was 
like pulling the proverbial eye teeth 

Dr. W. F. Roberts, the coroner, said I to bring about a general agreement 
last evening that he had not yet sue- on the scheme.
ceeded in identifying the body of the | Thanks to the persistence, or rather 
child, which was found at the foot of 
Cedar street on Saturday last. It 
has not yet been decided when the 
body will be burled.

Artists'
MaterialsHUD item
WINSON A NEWTON’S OIL AND 

WATER COLORS.
BRUSHES, PALETTES, » 
CANVAS, ACADEMY BOARD, 
DRAWING PAPER, Ac.
Canvaa Stretchers any alia from 

6 to 48 Inchee.

Police Station. happens 
on calen-

E.G. Nelson & Co.,
Around town 56 King Streetnas.

Child Net Identified.

scores
enthusiastic than ever before.

"of

_ _ _ _ _  CE WE FEI $58,
.rSSHKSSwd WILL IPPEIL THE CI5E
porte that the Salmon Rtv-er drive has 
all reached the boom limits. The 
drive was under the supervision of J.
J. Haslajn of Sussex and John Arm
strong of Salmon River.

HUM MUCH 
OVER DM TR1NSFER

No Large Passenger Boats for 
St. John Next Winter 
Through Trains Shipped on 
ferry Steamers.

Decision Yesterday on Charge 
of Refusing to Admit Police 
to One Mle House — Coun
sels’ Argument

The Salute on Friday.
The number of guns to be fired on 

Friday in connection with the funeral 
of King Edward VII. has not yet been 
decided. The six guns will be used 
and manned by two gun detachments 
from the local batteries under the 
command of Major S. B. Smith. The 
salute will be fired from the Dorches
ter battery at noon.

Knocked Down But Unhurt.
A team driven by Harold Richey I Ises on the night of May 1st, was 

knocked down Joseph Thomas, a Uned ,6U or two m0IlthB ,n mi, by 
small boy on Charlotte street yester-1 
day afternoon, but owing to the quick-
ness of the driver In stopping thej1** G* wt*o appeared as his counsel, 

im, the express was prevented from gave notice of appeal, 
going over the lad. Apart from a’lit-j On the case being taken up Mr. 
tie shaking up, Thomas was uninjur-1 Baxter asked that the charge against

his client be dismissed on the ground 
that he had not knowingly barred an 
officer from his premises. He eon- 

Ab the result of a driving accident | tended that while the statue did not

Over in the grey old city of Halifax 
the phophets are painting with 
brushes evidently made of the comet's 
hair, the Illimitable possibilities open
ed up by the announcement that C. 
P. H. interests have secured control 
of the D. A. R.

J. A. Johnson, president of the 
Halifax Board of Trade, in an Inter
view, is reported as saying: “The C. 
P. R. purchasing the D. A. R. means 
that none of the large passenger 
boats will go beyond Halifax next 
winter, which will relieve the night
mare which the officials of that road 
had ever; 
navigate

Further
“Money, from a transportation stand
point, makes everything possible, so 
that, notwithstanding the tides at Dig
by and St. John, 
through trains will be shipped on the 
ferry steamers."

There Is also this comment on the 
freight business: “The C. P. R. prob
ably needs the freight that N 
Scotia can give to help make its At
lantic freight boats pay as the com
pany thinks they ahould pay. The 
freight at St. John is all very well, 
but the addition of what the western 
part of Nova Scotia can give is hard
ly less important."

James W. Moir, a Haligonian, who 
is at the Royal, is of the opinion that 
the acquisition of the D. A. R. by the 
C. P. R. interests will tend to make 
the wheels of progress hum in the 
city which considers itself a rival of 
the Canadian winter port.

“It's a matter upon which I have 
‘ formed no original opinions as yet,’’ 
" he said to The Standard last evening. 

“But it does not require the expendi
ture of much grey matter to arriva 
at the conclusion that the C. P. R. 
will brighten things up if it takes hold 
of the road. Wherever the C. P. R. 
has gone, it has done something to 
Improve conditions, and I think the 
same result would follow the exten
sion of Its activities to Nova Scotia. 
It. has helped 8t. John a good deal 
and I reckon it will give Halifax a 
boost too."

“Do you think the C. P. R. steam
ers will stop at Halifax, and forward 
their passengers by way of Digby?" 
Mr. Moir was asked.

"About that," he replied, “I have 
no opinion. I'm not In the councils 
of the

In the police court yesterday after
noon Charles Ward, proprietor of the 
One Mile House, charged with refus
ing to admit the police to his prem-

Magiatrate Ritchie. J. B. M. Baxter.

ed.
y time those boats had to 
the Bay of Fundy." 

on Mr. Johnson remarks:
Stove Fell on Him.

on King street. West End, yesterday I use the word knowingly, still Mr. 
afternoon, a young man named Mott {Ward’s position should be considered, 
■was injured. While driving a team As a licensee he was obliged by the 
loaded with stoves a wheel caught in liquor act to exclude all persons from 
the car track and was wrenched off. | his premises after certain hours.
One of the stoves fell from the team

believe that
The defendant had not knowingly 

and fell on Mr. Mott, striking him I received any deliberate demand for 
across the back. Dr. Ellis examined admittance from an officer. Although 
him and ordered him removed to his {Officer Lucas might think that Ward 
home on Rodney street was aware that he was an officer, 

still against this there -was the sworn 
Building Operations Falling Off. | statement of Mr. Ward that he 

Building operations in the city so | not know Lucas. Although he did 
far this spring have been carried on on not wish to reflect upon Lucas, and 
a more extensive scale than In any considered him an efficient officer, 
previous year. But the prospects of | yet be was inclined to think that he 
continued activity in the building line j had not made his demand for adrais- 
In the city do not appear just now | sion to the house in the proper man- 
to be particularly bright It Is under- ner. 
stood, however, that In the province the case be dismissed, 
generally, an unusual number of new George A. Henderson, for the prose- 
buildings will be erected during the I cution, argued that the question of 
summer. {knowingly was not referred to in the

- -- ------- | statue, and was not an element in
Leaving for North [the case. He contended that if a

George M. McDade, of the New I liquor dealer sold liquor to an inter 
Btar writing staff has accepted the [diet, he would be liable to a fine 
editorship of the North Shore Leader whether he did it knowingly or not, 
at Newcastle and left for the | and the same rule applied in the 
•north on the 6.30 o’clock express {before the court, 
this evening. Mr. McDade was for] His Honor reviewed the case at 
over two yeara connected with the length, and said that under the law 
Bun and Star. Hon. John Morrlssy he could not do otherwise but find 
Commissioner of Public Works con- ward guilty. He 
tiolB the Leader and George F. Me- minimum penalty of $50.
.William» ie the publisher. | Mr. Baxter then gave notice that

he would appeal the case.

did

Therefore he would ask that

would be fined the

. Ne. B Berth Dama 
The Manchester liner 

Port while docking at No. 5 berth yes
terday did considerable damage to 
the wharf. The steamer was carried 
dewn by the tide and struck the wharf 
with great force. The wshrf was 
badly damaged below the water, but 
the exact extent will not be known 
until an examination is made. The 
pertwardens will hold a survey prob- 
ably this morning. It was not pos- Qpy. Chas. W. TownSCfld Ex- alble yesterday to place the responsl- '-naSe iwwrocms ■-*
billty for the accident.

geds
Manchester

MEIE8 STITE IS 
IKE l HOUSE « C. P. R. authorities, and I’m

not a prophet.

PERSONAL
J. T. Ilallisey, district superintend

ent of the I. (’. R„ was in the city 
yesterday on his periodical Inspection 
trip. To a Standard man who saw him 
last night, Mr. Haiiisey said he was 
well pleased with the condition of the 
terminals at St. John. He will return 
to Moncton today.

Arthur Branscombe, who was oper
ated upon In the general public hos
pital yesterday for appendicitis, was 
reported to be resting easily last night 

Rev. Geo. M. Young, who was form
erly stationed in this city, arrived 
here yesterday and will be in the 
city for a few days.

General Drury, G. O. C., for the 
Maritime Provinces, was in the city 
yesterday and left in jjr.e evening for 
Fredericton, where he will inspect the 
troops there. He was accompanied by 
Lt. Col. Humphrey, D. O. C. They will 
return to the city today.

plains His Definition in Inter
esting Address on Marrying 
and Giving in Marriage.

Tide Walters Need Motor Boat
The necessity of a motor boat for 

the the tide waiters of the customs 
■ervlce was plainly Illustrated yester
day when the officials went to the 
Manchester Port. The current was
very strong and the officials used the, „ ^ . . ___
antiquated row boat which has been *ev- Charles W. Townsend deliver- 
In aeftrlco for many years. ThereM an Interesting lecture on 'Marry- 
were twe men at the lar*e oars and •«« «Ivins to Marriage," before a 
they fouad It almost Impossible to large audience In the Leinster street 
make any headway againet the rapid Baptist church last evening Wm 
tide. It Is pointed out that to all Davis, president of the Young Peoples

Society, occupied the chair.
The married state, said the lecturerother perte of any importance the

customs officials use a motor boat and... . __ . ,. .
that such am Improvement would be is like a mouse trap. The people that 
greatly appreciated here. Last year are outside are always wanting to 
there was a movement to secure a 8pt In; and those who are on the re
new boat but for some reason it fell side are usually anxious to get out. 
through. With the old row boat they He went on to describe in a humorous 
now use the customs men are greatly | way the various processes of falling 
handicapped In their work. I In love, popping the question, setting

the marriage day, and the ways of 
man and maid when face to face with

S. of T. Semi-Annual Meeting.
E. S. Hennlgar, G. W. P., of the 

Sons of Temperance, will leave this 
morning for Hopewell Hill to attend 
the seml-annu ' meeting of the order. 
Seen last night Mr. Hennlgar, said 
he did not know who would accom
pany him from this city. All the grand 
officers will be present but Mr. Hen
nlgar is the only officer from St. 
John. Rev. C. W. Hamilton Is grand 
scribe for the province.

Why He Did It.
After the city fathers were eworn the fatal ceremony.

In yesterday afternoon, the may oil Mr. Townsend also spoke of the 
and the recorder came down King origin of marriage, and the develop- 
atreet together. In front of the Royal ment of the marriage ceremony as It 
Bank His Honor stopped, stooped ov-1 obtains In Christian countries. The 
or, and began to pick up nails scatter* ring service, he said, had a very beau- 
ed over the sidewalk. A Standard re-1 tiful significance. Gold was the em

blem of purity, and the ring was the 
symbol of the eternal character of

porter somewhat amazed at seeing a 
nigh civic dlgaitary employed In salv
ing ancient ten penny nails, approach-1 love.
ed and asked whether he was lend- { The married state, he continued, -------------------
1 ng a hand to keep the city clean and was what the contracting parties and philosophers on the married 
neat. The recorder straightened up, chose to make it There were bad state.
•Idled away from His Worship, and I wives—women who were gossips. In conclusion Mr. Townsend spoke 
■aid in the etage whisper of a con-1 scolds, and wasteful Of their hue- of the happy married life of the late 
eplrator: "The mayor thinks that by [ band's money. And there were bad King Edward, and also of King 
having the aldermen sworn In twice husbands too—men who acted as George. ^ ^ l , .
the royal charter of the city will be tyrants at home, though they might A vote of thanks was tendered the 
safe. But I believe In taking all pre- pose as angels abroad. Hé then went lecturer. Harold Brown conducted 
cautions. I’m going to nail down the on to quote Tennyson. Browning, the singing, and Miss Retta Wilson 
Shaftor,” 1 Shakespeare, and other poets presided at the organ.

The
Swelfest
Shoe
Of the Season

Made to match the popular grey 

aultlnge new ae much warn by 

men. Slate Grey Chrome Calf- 

Skin Blucher Cut Oxford», Good

year Welt, Snappy Shaped Liet, 

large white eyelets allowing for 

wide ribbon tl#s.

Ever on the look-out for all that’s 

new and emart In footwear we pro

vided thla line of Oxfords for our 

young men customers, confident 

that they are going to be a sue- 

cess. Numbers of our customers 

have eaid “Tans do not go well 

with light grey suits, and Black» 

are eo staid, why don’t you get a 

shade of leather more in keeping 

with the clothe?”

We have them and you'll like

$4.b0 a Pair.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Mill Street,
Union Street.
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